Student Photographer: Virginia Athletics Creative Services

Virginia Athletics – Creative Services is seeking students to fill multiple roles as Student Photographers. The positions will require each student to shoot, edit, manage, and distribute photos for each of Virginia Athletics’ 27 intercollegiate sports programs.

Duties include, but are not limited to:
- Photography coverage of workouts, practices, competition, and specialty shoots
- Logging and/or organizing photo assets within departmental photo servers
- Assisting Creative Services on larger-scale projects and specialty shoots
- Upkeep and care of department technology

Required Hours:
- In season (August-May): Students are asked to commit to cover at least 2 events/week (if applicable) and all subsequent office time for editing and asset management
- Weekends, evenings, travel, and potentially holiday hours may be required
- A maximum of 20 hours/week

Position Compensation: $11.00 Hourly to start

Required qualifications:
- Previous DSLR photography and editing experience preferred
- Ability to work flexible hours, including some nights and weekends
- Adobe Creative Cloud Suite experience preferred (Photoshop, Lightroom)
- Attention to detail, care for equipment, and great communication

Minimum Education Requirement: High School Diploma or equivalent. Must be a current UVA student.

Benefits to include:
- Virginia Athletics gear (based on availability)
- Flexible on-site/remote work
- Team travel based on aptitude and experience
- Build your portfolio and expand your skill set working within collegiate athletics

CONTACT

Please email mahanes@virginia.edu to apply or for further information.

GO HOOS!